
A PROCLAMATION.
In the' name and by Eh authority 'of the

s. Cemmomrealth of Pcaosylvartia, WILLIAM
%Giza, Gnarlier of scud Cometanteadta.

Wirencias by an act of the General Assembly of
this Commonwealth, passed the tetifirday ofApril,
A D., 1840, entitled An Act to create a Sinking,
Fund, and to provide for the certain and gradual
irattngaishment of the public debt," and by the.
forty-sixth section of the act of 1852; providing for
therotdinary expenses oftgnvernment, certain tax•
es and revenues therein specified, were set apart
and appropriated to the purpose of creating a Sink
mg Fund, and when received by Are :Treasurer of
the Commonwealth, are ordered and directed to be
paid over to the Secretary of the Commotia oath],
the
paid-over

General, and State Treasurer, as Com-
missioners of said Slaking Fund, a Ito are also di•
reeled to receive the same, and " purchase there '
with the debt of the State of Pennsylvania at its
market price, d not exceeding the par value there-
of, to the lull extent of said terthiues, and to hold
and apply the same, and the interest thereon ac-
cruing, firmly and inviolab.y-on the treats, and for
the purposes" framed in said: act of Assembly

d teasfurther provided by the :said act of As-
sembly, that it shall be the du y die said coin.
misionersiron the first Monday of September, in
the year one thousand eight hundred and filly-one,
on the same day in every third year thereat er, to
certify the amount of the debt of the Common-
wealth held by them to the Governor, whit shall
direct the cerirficatea representing the same to be
canceled, and on such cancellation issue his proc-
lamation, stating the fact and the estinaairliment
and final discharge of so much of the principal of
said debt."

AND Mural:as by a subsegtent act nf the Gen-
eral Assembly. passed April 19, A. D, 1859. en.
titled "an act to provide for the ordinary expenses
orGoveroment," it was also provided as lullows,
to wit :

" Sect. 98. That hereafter the receipts to the
Sinking Fund to the amount that may be necessary
to cancel the relief notes now in circulation,. under
the provisions of the act of the fourth of May, one
thousand eight hundred and forty one, and the re-
issue under the act of tenth April, one thousand
eight hundred and forty nine, shall be an] are here-
by appropriated toward the cancellation of said
notes in the following manner, to wit: It shall be
the duty of the State Treasurer on the first day of
June next, and at the expiration of every three
months thereafter. until the whole amount of said*
notes shall have beeicancelled, to Rit,Cflitlift the

1 amount of money in the treasury due to the Com-
missioners of the Sinking Fund, and proceed to pay
over to said Commissioners the amount PO weer
lamed, in the most defaced and worn oc the relief
issueti, which may be found in the treasury at such
period : Prori(kd, That in case the atnount of re
lief notes found in the treasury shall not Critial the
:sum doe to said Commissioners at the expiration
of the aforesaid periods, then and in that., case the
balance so due shall be paid in ihe Sinking Fund
by said officers, to be inve- • J in State stock, in
the manner prescribed by the law creating said
fund."

The proviso to which section was repe:+led by
the 61th section of the act of 9th May, A. D. 1851

to provide for the ordinary expensesof Govern
Mem,Br.c. " •

AND WII EREAS. Cnis A. BLACK, EPHRAIM BA NR4
and JOSEPH BAILY, commissioners of the Sinking
Fund, have certified to me as follows :

TREASURY DP:PARTM ENT. HARRISBURG,
tierfirst Monday, being the 4//1 of Sept , 1851

To his Excellency, IVILLIAM BIGLER, Governor ofthe Commonwealth ofPenna.
Sin: As required by the fourth section of the rat

entitled " Au Act to create a Striking Fund, and to
provide for the gradual and certain extinguishment
of the debt of the Commonwealth, approved the
10th day of April, 1819, the undersigned, commis-

sioners (dealt] Sinking Fund, hereby certily,,that
the amount of the debt of the Commonwealth held
by us is as follows, to wit:

I. Various certificates of stock loans
purchased from the first day of
December, 1851, to the first day
of September, 1834, the sum of
five hundred and eleven thb-usand
one hundred and filly nine dollars
and thirty one cents, as per state-
ment A hereto annexed. *, • •

11. Relief notes, issues of various
511,159 31

banks with their several denomi•
nations, the sum of one hundred
and fifty-five thousand, sight hun-
dred a,nd two dollars, as perstate-
merit S. hereto annexed, cancell-

. ed agreeably to ,the proir'itnons of
the 98th section ofthe act of April,
19, 1853. up to March Ist. 1851

111. lleceip's into the Treasury, since
the Ist March, 1854, applicable to
Sinking Fond , for the cancellation
of relief issues '2236,988 84. Of
this sum there was applied by re-
solution of June Ist, 1854, for the
cancellation, of relief issues then
in the Treasury, the sum of - - -

Balance of this sum due the Sink-
ing Fund, and set apart by resolu-
tion of September Ist, 1854, for
t...lr•Jellation of relief issues -- - 128,648 84

C. A. BLACK,
P. BANKS. Coin'rs ofSinkingFund.
JOS. BAILY,

NOW, therefore, as required by the said act of
Assembly,. I do hereby issue this proclamation, de-
claring the payment, extinguishment and final dis-
charge of five;hund.ed and eleven thousand, one
hundred andifitiy-nine dollars arid thirty-one cents
of the principal of the debt of this Commonwealth,
and have directed the certificates representing the
same to be cancelled. And further, that under act
of 19th April, 1853, the sum of two hundred and
sixty-four, thousand one hundred and forty-two dol-
lars of rerelief issues of the Commonwealth, have
been canceled and Jestroyed, and also that there is
the stirn of o:re hundred and twenty eight thous-
and six hundred& forty-eight dollarsand eighty-four
cents remaining in the Treasury due the Sinking
Fend; to be applied to the cancellation of relief is-
sues! so soon as they shall be received into the
Treasury.

iven under my hand and the great seal of the
Commonwealth. the seventh day of September,
A. D., 1851, and of the Commonwealth the sev-
erity. ninth. •-•

BY TIIE GOVERNOR.

155 802 00

108.310 00

C. A. BLACK,
Secretary of the Commonwealth

September 7

AN INDIAN MAssscii..— A telegraphic despatch
ftom St. Lodis announces the receipt of intelligen-
ce from Fort Laramie of a melancholy character.
It seems that a Sioux Indian stole an ox from an
emigrant. The chief of the iiibe-oflered to debar-
et the offender to the commander of the fort; and
accordingly, Lieut. Grattan, Sergeant Fiivor, Coy.
poral McNulty, and twenty privateii, accompanied
by an interperter, set out for the camp of the Sioux,
where the entire party were massacred. It was
reported that the chief of the Sioux was also killed.
No other particulars of th's terrible deed of blood
are received. Reinforcements have been de-
spa'ched to the fort. The Indians are represented
as very hostile.

Tux. POTATO CROP in IRELAND —The Dublin
Freentan's Journal pats tot ward some judiciousre-
marks, with a view of checking the aliunfereated
by the continuous reports of all but certsiruy of a
serious deficit in this year's potato crop. It is not
denied that the blight has already Inflicted serious
damage, bat it is, nevertheless, confidently Duett-
ed that tits portion affected is by no means so large
as last years, whereas the crop is nearly doable and;
much more advanced to maturity.

Flan, sun Gans AT BOrtALO. —The fieffalo
Espress says that the receipts of (four and grain, at
that port, doting the ptesent swoon, are in adlrenTof last year's. The largest amount yet delivered ;ft
one da,7 s !us.) , t.s.nd tylthe is
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lllnc I of Coy. Bigler

Gov. BIGLER. has been'suffering for some

ten days past, under such a serious attack of
congestion of the liver as to excite the liveli-
est apprehensions of his'friends. We are
gratified in being able to announce that his
symptoms are now more favorable, ,and there
is every prospect of his immediate recovery.

The County Ticket
We last week published the proceedings of the

Democratic County Convention, and placed the
names of the candidates selected at the head of our
paper. We had only time to refer generally to the
selection made, as being worthy of the surpon of
the party.

If there was any dissatisfaction. or disapimint•
ment felt by any one, at the choice of the Conven-
lion, (and when so many important offices are to
be tilled, it could hardly be otherwise,) the time
that has elaps edjhas given due opportunity for cool
reflection, and•the universal expression is, that the
ticket is a good one, and should be, -and must be,
biumpliantly sustained throughout. II there is ()tie

feature of the Democratic party more distinguish
ing than another: it is the grace and unaninity with
whirti i:s members yield their personal preference
to the expressed wish of the majority, when fair-
ly made. Such must ever be the case, where the
organization is intended to uphold and perpetuate
principles rather than to advance men, and is partic
ularly the case with the Democratic party of Brad
ford, which has asserted and maintained its print
ciples under circumstances ilie most trying, with a
Chichi), winch has gained it a wide and enviable
notority.

The candiJates which the Detnocracy of Brad-
turd have now presented for their sutliezes, are
worthy of then cunfidence and support. Never, in
all the arduous battles of the past, have they rallied
to the' support of more competent or trustworthy
men. We take much pleasure in recommending
them to the most zealous exertions of the Demo
cretin party. The nominees for Representatives,

BARTHOLOMEW LAPORTE, of Dwell,
JOHN V. DANIELS, cg Burlinehm Bora'

Were selected witn an unusual degree ofunatrirni
ty, and are candidates of whom the party may
well be proud. They have a reputation fur intelli
genie, integrity and independence, which chal-
lenges the respect of their opponents, and should
commend for them the cordial support ?if every De
mom!. It it the boast of Bradford, that in all the
corrupt legislation which has disgraced the Capitol,
she can point with confidence to the coarse of her
Representatives, ever certain that their votes will
be arrayed against all schemes of speculation and
plunder. The gentlemen selected for Representa
lives, are of the same stamp, possessed of sound
and radical Repnblican principles, and of character
and integrity sufficient to ensure an upright and
conscientious public career:

NATHAN EDMINSTER, ofAthens,
The candidate for the responsible office of Sheriff,
is so well and favorably known throughout the
County, as to make any introduction at our hands
unnecessary. Correct in his habits, affable in his
deportment, energetic and,untiring,he possessesiall
the qualifications for a proper discharge of the du-
ties of the office of Sheriff. The manner in which
he has for years done business as a Constable, in
almost every township in the County, has gained
him many friends, and secured for him the nomi•
nation he has received. It is universally conced
ed by friend and opponent, that he will conduct
the Sheriff's office with entire satisfaction to the
public.

1. MASON %NqTTLES, of IVysox,
The- nominee for Prothonotary, bas, had an inti-
mate acquaintance with re.l the duties of the office
for which he has been mimed, having discharged
its labors for some years. A better selection could
not have been made. Those who have had busi•
neas to do in the office, will bear testimony that he
was as oorrect and accomodating an officer as ever
occupied that post. In all his private telations his
-reputation is unexceptionable. Be is deserving,
and should receive the support ofevery Democrat.
Against his ,competitor vns have not one word to
say. The Democratic doctrine of rotation office,
yr it detvir limn from an eleet,on fot the th,rd tan,

JAMES H. WEBB, of Ridgberr3f,
.

Nrinated JorRegister and Recordelibeeda no tai
comnitinitaticin at oar hands. He is Wyoungtnador
thisbeat abilitiesoltohighest reputatirM, and has al7,
'ways been an upright and inflexible,temocrat..."
.Being well and favorably known throughout the
County, he will commend a large vote. Ilia elec-
tion will secure a corteous and efficient officer.

GEORGE H. BULL, -.ofMonroe,
The nomineefor County Commissioner, should re-
ceive not only the support of every Democrat, but
of every taxpayer who has a regard for the inter-

erisof the.County. A long and intimate personal
aerptainlance, qualifies us to speak certainly of his
fitness for thweike. !Uri:west, of the taspay-
ars are intimately connected with a correct admin-
istration of the county adairs. Mr. BULL possesses
the qualiles for which we should seek, in nomin
ating County Commissioners. An honest, upright
man, of unbending integrity, of intelligence and
firmness, of much experience,being in fact, em-
phatically a practical man and a mechanic, all the
interests of the County will be looked after, and
particularly will economy be studied. The taxpay-
ers will mistake their own interests, it they should
not elect him.

_
Pot Auditor, JONATHAN BUTfI.ES, of Wilmot;

and fur Coroner, X934 EASTERBROOKS, ofNorth
Miranda, received the unanimous nomination of
the Convention. This compliment manitesm the
estimation in which they are regarded, and is the
very 'best evidence of their finless for the posts for
which they have respectively been selected.

Such, lellow.democrats, is the ticket presented
for your suffrages. Does it not deserve all that we
have said•of it ? In its formation the personal pre-
ferences of many ofus have been overlooked, but

it is now our duly to labor for the success ofthe
whole ticket, as we should have expected others
to act, had our choice been regarded. This ticket
should be triumphantly sustained. Shall it not
be ? •

.New YORK.—The Soft shell State Convention,
which met at Syracuse on the 6th, placed in nomi-
nation the following ticket :

For Govo nor—HORATIO SZYMOVR, of Oneida Co.
beat Governor—Wet. H. LunLow, of Suffolk Co.
canal Commissioner—iollN CLARK, of Jeff: ean Co.
Prison Inspector—W. R. ANDIICWI9, of Livingston.

A majority of this convention consisted of office.
holders, their dependants and friends, who had
come up to Syracuse for the purpose of taking such
action as would save their necks from the axe.—
They present a pitiable and abject sight. Their
resolutions endorse the Administraion, approve the
principle of the Kansas Nebraska bill, tut pro-
nounce the Repeal of the Missouri Compromise,
" inexpedient and unnecessary," and re affirm the
Baltimore resolutions of 1852, against the agitation
of slavery. 1

After the adoption of the reSOICIIiOIIB, PHEOTON
Kum, ABIJAII MANN, and several other consistent
Democrats, withdrew from the Convention.

Tus THIRD ADDREBI.—The editor of the illontrose
Democrat, who is a member of the State Central
Committee, thusspeaks his mind in regard to the

aqmpt, made by a portion of that body to endorse
theNebraska bill.—".We publish to.day the ad
dress of the State Central Committee on the Ne-
braska Bill. We entirely dissent from thedoctrines
of the address, so far as it has any, and deny the
right of the Committee to speak for the party on
this-question. The. Convention refused to pass re-
solutions endorsing the Bill, thus leaving)the Gov-
ernor to take his own position. He has done so,
and will be judged by it. The Commince had no
business with it, and as a member of that Commit-
tee we condemn it."

CHOLERA IN COLVIABIA PA.-A few days since
cholera made its appearance at Columbia, and has
been attended with fearful mortality. Tue number
of deaths, at the latest dates, was seventy-eight,
and lorty.ene still under treatment.

The u!most excitement existed amongst the citi-
zens. Some physicians from Philadelphia made
the discovery that the disease was owing to drink-
ing water from the reservoir. The water being
Jiawn off it was found that persons carrying sheep
on the railroad, had thrown their bodies into the
reservoir after they had died, and the putrid bodies
were there found.

VERMONT ELEcrloN.—To the lower:house of the
Legiblature 130 Whigs and anti-Nebraska oleo are
elected and 40 Democrats, beside three men of
doubtful complexion, and nine cases of no choice.
For Congress in the Ist district, Meacham, Whig
and anti Nebraska, has, in 58 towns; 3844 majority
over Jewett, Dem. In the 2d district, Morrill,
Whig and anti-Nebraska, has, in 68 towns, 475
majority over all. In the 3d district, Sabin, Whig
and anti Nebraska, has, in 43 towns, 2666 majority
over Hayward, Dem.

Tut CIIDAN SLAVE TRADIL—The New York
Times affirms that the slave trade is actually car-
ried on between that city and thecoast of Africa,
and that New York metchanis are constantly send•
tng vessels to Africa to bring cargoes of slaves to
Cuba.

THE Ewe. RAILROAD Cass, in the Pennsylvania
Supreme Court, has been decided by Chief Justice
Black in favor of the defendants, the so-called riot-
ers of Erie, justifying them in their resistance to the
running of the road through the streets of the
borough, and directing the Railroad Company to
alter theirroute within four months.

MAINt Et.rcrioN.—Tbe recent election in Maine
has resulted in the complete triumph of the Fusion.
rats. Morrill, (Fusionist,) is elected Governor by
the people, having a large majority. The Mem-
ber§ of Congress are all Anti4slebraska, and the
Legislature will be composed almost exclusively
of Fusionists.

irr The British Government has notified the
State Department that the Queen has ratified the
Fishery and Reciprocity Treaty ; and that orders
have been sent to Canada for thecimmediate admis,
sion of our fishermen to the unrestricted freedom
of the fisheries, provided for in that instrument.

(Por the Reporter.)
GIRLS BEAT TIM TP TOII EAIII..—TV/RS. CHAPPEL„

aged 57 years, spinning wool for us, the last of
August last, spun 48 run of warp and filling in less
than 12 days, on a common wheel, and reeled it
all herself. She lies spun for others this summer,
and done more in a week than she did for as, anddone it well : 3.

7.1e: Ilerr;P1:, `.4p. f.. 4

Re.Nosittuatton of Mr. Orovr.

The COngressional7 Cisifereale which met it this
,Phi* MO?Wediestlaf, 6th unit., uniiiiimouslf, no-

mbliteit= Hon. G.A. OR*, tor re•election , io Con.
greats. The Ticiga Conferees fitiled 16, appeaieither
from mieipprehension fr. regard to thedaiof meet-
ing, or more probably because the Conference was
a mere form, every Commdion which has met in
this District Of both'partiei
port him.

The unanimous endorsement, which Mr. Gaow
has received as the hands of his constituents, was
merited,by his .fidelity to.the interests. of;, his con.

taituents, and by bis integrity in 'opposing, thiough
every stage iheltepeal olthst Mi-souti Compromise.
Divided as they may be, upon the plicy of sup-
porting other candidates, that constituency are unit-
ed in the desire and determinatfon to express their
opposition to that iniquitous measure, and the re.
turn of Mr. GROW is an end toward which they
can all unit; irrespective of party considerations.

The vote which Mr. GROW will receive at the
coming electioni-will be the true index of popular
st.ntiment in this district. His return for a third
term is the result of his straight forward opposition
to the passage of the Nebraska bill, which coupled
with the ability he displayed in Congresit, his ad-
vocacy of the Homestead, and the correctness of
his votes generally, has gained him the confidence
and approbation of his constituents generally. '

The verdict which the Freemen of the ltit4t
Congressional District will render at the ballot box,
by sending back Mr. Gaow with the unanintousen-
dorsements of his constituents, will not be without
its effect. About it thete can be no cavilling. It
will be a direct, naked, repudiation of Houma'
scheme, uncontrolled and uninfluenced by any oth-
er question. It should be the aim of every Free.
man to swell that verdict to its utmost extent.

In- The Legislative Conference of the counties
of Susquehanna, Wyoming and Sullivan, met at
Laceyvalle on Wednesday last. The Conferees of
the Iwo former counties nominated, W. J. TURTLE.
and S. F. LATHROP, of Susquehanna county, for
Representatives. The Sullivan conferees with-
drew, and nominated Liles DEYGAN, of Sullivan,
acquiescing in the nomination of Mr. Turinv.u.

JUDGE Pou,oca, the Whig candidate for Govern-
or is announced to speak at Troy, in this County,
on Thursday nest, at 1, P.M., and at Towanda, on
Friday afternoon.

COL CURTAIN of Centre County, is also adver-
tised to be present.

THE CRON, THE DROUGHT, AND THE PANIC Ms•
EERS.—There is evidently an attempt making par.
ticularly by some of New York papers to get up a
panic about the drought. The Albany Express, re-
faring to the cry el the corn crop, being one third
short of an average yield, says :

" II the crop is one-third less than it should be,
the ground planted with corn this season is lull a
third greater than that planted last year. What we
lose in a poor yield we make up in increased acres.
In our opinion the amount of corn that will crome
to market during the approachingseaaon will equal
that of any former year. When corn approchea a
dollar a bushel, and hay a cent a pound, the own-
er discovers that he can make more by giving
away his cattle than keeping them over for anoth-
er year. In this and the neighboring counties
every unproductive cow will be converted into
beet as early as possible. This fact shows that our
meats will be reasonable in price, let grain go as
it may. , People have become alarmed without
cause. They forgot that the' wheat, rye, and rice
crops were all secured before the drought set in
We will be short on for oats, hay, and straw, but
that there will be any great scarcity of breadstuils
we do not believe for a moment"

The Buffalo Commercial was this week inform
ed by an intelligent gentleman connected with
the-agricultural and shipping interests of the West,
that the crop of corn in the Wabash and Maumee
sections will be larger, and in every respect batter,
this season than it has ever been belore. His
means of knowing these facts, it says, are ample,
and his veracity is not to be questioned. He states
that in the valleys of the two rivers named there
has been an abundance of rain. '

The Hannibal (Nlo ) Courier refers to unfavor•
able reports of the corn crop in many counties of
that Sate, but says that in that county there will be
a fair average crop. The Detroit Tribune slatesthat in Michigan corn and oats never looked better.
The Kernuck papers speak of an improvement in
the appearance of corn, in consequence of recent
rains.

JAPANI.—h understood in Washington, that Brit.
lain and Holland are to contend with us with much
more energy, for the commanding influence in
connection with the foreign commerce of Japan,
than it was thoughtprobable they would essay, not
long since. Nevertheless, little apprehension exists
here that they will be able to rob us of the
mate advantage of our superiorenterprize, as mani-
fested in being first to induce Japan to become a
legitimate portion of the commercial world. 'True,
they have great advantages in their superior ex
perience with Eastern affairs and connection with
Eastern commerce which will be pushed to their
utmost. The Government have, however, doubt.
less long since taken measures to profit by the good
impression which we have already made in that
quarter, as manifested by Japan's treaty with tuo.—
From various circumstances within ourown knowl•
edge we can entertain no fears that our merchants,
manufactureres, artizana and ship owners will fail
to be thechief recipients of the benefits to flow
from the achievements of ourGovernment in open.
ing the pone of this strange nation to thecommerce
of the world.— Washington Star, Sqt. 9th.

EMIGRATION TO THE UNITED STATES this year it
is thought, will reach four hundred thousand. By
the census of 1850, the population of the United
States was over twenty-three millions, of which
eighteen millions were native whites, over Iwo
millions were foreign born, thirty nine thousand
were of unknown nativities, and three millions two
hundred thousand were slaves. From 1840 to
1850, 1,589,850 foreigners came to Or shores.—
From - 1820 to 1830, the average number was only
20,000 a year. From 1830 to 1846, about 70,000
a year. The Irishfamine and the continentare.
volutions in UM increased the emiu,ration to 140,
000 in 1847: and to 300,000 in 1850. The total
number of emigrants to the United Stales since
1790, and living in 1850, together With descend-

-4112111, amounted (when the cencue was taken) to
4,304,416. The meat number of deaths among
foreignrlrs in the United States is appalling, and
average, it is thought, at least fifty per cent.

Tau New DOLLAR COIN —We learn that the
Secretary of the Treasury has ordered the new gold
dollar coin ,described at length by os some time
since, to Ix; substituted for the American gold dol-
lar coin now in circulation. As we remarked,
when previously writing on the subject, the new
coin has as large a surface as the silioer five cent
piece. Orders have.been sent to have them struck
oft in all the 11. S. mints in which coining is done.
No snore of the current gold dollaroin will be
struck off.

A DOME A MONO 'rue LAYMEN —The Bingham-
ton (N. Y.) Republican, of the 25ih nit., says,; We
regret to state that just di Dr. POdock was assist-
ingdhe Bishop in laying the enmerrstone 61 the
Susquehanna Seminary, yesterday, the platform
fell, Jaylng him and come n ;:or pArsong, but no
:,erinas Men! recol'^d.

Meeting In Canton.

thalcallif malty citizens, a meeting was hell
it:Cantor!, Miguel psi, 1854, for the ;travois of
considering Oro teddency of the popeW amuse:
inents'so, frerptentltattracting .the attentioa of the
public in thiatricinity.

The meeting was organized by the election Of
FLUB IIcexWELL Piesident, and E. Pesti- Secre-
tary.

After.some,discuationr the. following, resolutiona
were unanimously adopted.

Resolved, That a Committee of sevenbe appoint•
ed to prosecute any and every person, or persons,
who shall hereafter attempt to exhibit in Canton,
any Circus, Theatrical or other shows, for public
amoiternerd,, without license Item the proper au-
thorities.

As suck.Commiues were appointedJustin. Both.,
well, E Pratt., Milton Case, Geo. W. Griffin, F.
Hall, John J -Reynolds and Thomas Manly Jr:

Readout.. That said Committee be empowered to
fillall vacancies which may occur iu theirown body.

Resolved, That it is die duty of every good citi-
zen, to co-operate with said Committee, and to die.
courage, by all proper means, attendance on all
popular amusements, not calculated to promote
physical or mental improvement.

Resolved, That John Van Dyke, Jr. F. Hall, E
% . Colwell, F. G. Manley, H. Millet, H Case,
Ws Committee to solicit, and obtain signatures,
petitioning the Legislature of Pennsylvania, -to
enact a special law, prohibiting, in Bradford Conn-

-1 ty, the public exhibition of Necromancy, Circuses
and Theatrical performances, under such penalties
as will secure us from such intrusions. '

Resolved, That the proceedings of • this meeting
be signed by the officers, and .communicated for
publication in the newspapers of this Cont.'''.

(Signed by the Officers )

THC A LvAREZ EXPEDITION FITTING OUT AT NEW
You.—Yesterday's New York Evening Pose reit-
erates its statements relative to the movements and
intentions of General Alvarez arid his friends
against the present government of Mexico.

ft states that 53 000.000 have been furnished by
parties in California, and names the following ves-
sels as having been purchased here: The steamer
Benjamin Franklin, formerly running from New
York to New Orleans, the bark Augusta,

The steamer Franklin has been al t ered and pierc-
ed for ten guns. The barque`has already received
her armament,and lays off the battery. The Frank-
lin has eighty men, and her coal and powder on
board. The crew are Americans, boutAl for one
year, and the engineers two years.

The steamer Santa Anna; is nearly ready to sail
(or Vera Cruz, and is valued at $2OO 000 Sever-
al American gentlemen of high standing are known
to be interested in Alvarez's attempt to revolution•
ize Mexico.

FUGITIVE SLAVE CA.6 AT_ CHICAGO.—CiIicAco,
Tuesday, Sept. 12 —Much excitement prevails
here in consequence dr the attempted arrest of a
fugitive slave by three men from St. Loons. The
slave was found in one of the principal streets and
seized by the men, without the assistance of the
officers of the law. The cries of thp fugitive speed.
ily drew together a large crowd, and in the conlu•
awn he was torn from his captors. They instant•
ly made an attack upon the crowd, recaptured the
dugitive, and one of them fired a pis•ol, wounding a
citizen. The three were then arrested and lodged
in jail. Their examination is now in poetess be.
fore a Justice of the Peace, and an excited crowd
is gathered around the office.

Yzi.Low Fv.vv.it PANIC-The ye:low fever at
Savannah has created a terrible panic among the
citizens. Not only are 96 of the principal business
houses shut up, but one half of the boarding houses
are closed, together with the Pulaski House, the
largest hotel in the city, and their proprietors taken
to flight. The Marshall House, another large hotel,
is also, it is stated, about to close. Business
throughout the city is almost entirely suspended,
and the Georgian says that in proportion to the pop.
utation, it has reason to fear that tho number of
sick is greater now than at any previous period,
though the disease is lees tatal. The physicians,
however, are nearly worn out.

CROPS EuaorE —The harvest accoutits.
from England, France, and we may Fay from Eu
rope generally, continues to be favorable. An ag-
ricultural report from Ireland says:

" On the whole, there is still every reason to
think that the grain crops will be the most abundant
that have been gathered for many years. With re
Bard to potatoes, there can be no doubt that the

4disease is now spreading, but not to such an alarm-
ing extent as some • people represent. The new
potatoes are generally in use throughout the coun-
try. For the most part, the qualily is excellent'

Tue Cnors Avntosa—From all parts of F.crnpe
come reports of a moat abundant harvest. J. Wat-
son Webb, who is now in England, writes to the
New York Courier, that in three months, or before
Christi6s, wheat will have fallen from sixty-five
to less than forly•five shillings per quarter.

Married,
In Glastenbuty, Conn., on Thursday, 7th inst., by

Rev. D. D. Chapin, D. D.,E. W. HALE, of Wood-
side, (near Towandao to Miss M•na Jsse, daugh-
ter of Benjamin Taylor, Esq. of the former place.

Died,
In this borough, Bept.3. FLOUNCE LAN.ELLA , eldest

daughter -ofJames H. and C. M. Phinny, aged 6
years, 1 month and 6 days., •

Obituary.
At a regular meeting of Leßoy Division, No.

501, Sons of Temperance. held at ibe Division Room,
September 2nd, 1854, the following preamble an:
resolutions were passed:—

W a, An allwise God, has in his insciutable
providence, removed from our midst our highly es-
teemed brother, I. S. Crofut, thereby leaving vacant
a place in our beloved Order, which he had always
filled with honor to himself and the fraternity ; and
whereas by his removal his house has been made
desolate—his companion surrounded by the sorrows
of widowhood, and his children left fatherless—also
the congregation with which he worshiped, has been
bereft of oneof its most Tamed members. There-
fore

Resolved, That while implicit confidence in the
supreme goodness, dictat,e4 to us submission to his
ways, yet his untimely death in the vigor ofman-
hood, and the height of his usefulness as a mem.
her ofour Division, has overwhelmcd us with the
deepestsorrow.

Resolved, That in testimony of onr high regard
for his manyvirtues, as a man, a Son of Temper.
once and a Christians wewill wear the usual badge
of mourning for thirty days.

Resolved, T at we do most truly sympathise with
the bereaved amily, and afflicted circle of the de-
ceased. ,

Resolved. That:et! request the editors ofBradfordArita and Reporfer, to publish this preamble and
resolutions.

Resoled, That acopy of the same be forwarded
to the companion and family of the deceased.

At a meeting of Martha Washington Lodge, No.
135,of the 1.o:l'.'of G. T., the following' preamble

and resolutions were adopted :
WIIZREAS, Our brother, Richard Hpover, havinbeen suddenly removed from our cittte. by deaththerefore be it
Resolved, That as a token of respect to the con-sistent charactei of the deceased, siitc; he has beenwith us—and as a manifestation of sympathy withhie bereaved wife and- family—we will attend thefuneral, and wear for thirty days the Template in+sign ia of mourning,
Resolved, That the expenses of the funeral bebe paid (mot the funds of the lodgeL.and further-more. that these resolutions be published sin the

kept r•rr and Amu+, of this county, and also in:the
Tem; las ar.d Watchman, of Ithaca.

THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF THE AGE!
PlaMersirarniers, Families and others, can par.

chase noReined.* equal to Da. Toasts' Vicarr.TiAN
LtinstisisT, for Dysentery, Cholic, Croup, Chronic
Rheumatis4 Sore Throat,Toothache, sea sick new,
Cuts, Burnih -Swellings, Bruises, Old Sores, Head.
ache, Mosquito Bites, Pains in the Limbs, Chest,Back,

It is an English remedy, and was used by William
theIV,Jate ~King.of .England, and certified to by
him, as a cure for rheumatism, when every thingeke had failed.

Dr. Tobias has put up n-House LIIIININT in pintbottles, which is warranted cheaper and better than
any other for cholic, scratches, old sores, galls,
swellings, cuts, bruises. etc.

Over 10,000,000 bottles have been sold in the Uni-
ted States, without a single failure, and many have
Stated they would nntber without itit it" wit 1,10per
bottle, in case or Croup, sks it a as certain as it is•

applied.
It cures Cholera, when first taken; in a few hours:

Dysentery in halfan hour—toothache In five minutes.ft is perfectly innocent to take internslly, and it re-
commended by the most eminent physiciani in the
Untied States. Price 15 and 50 dents.

Dr. Tobias could fills doien newspapers with cer.
tificates and letters missing to the wonderful cures
accomplished by his Liniment, but considers war-
ranting it sufficient, as any person who dues not ob-
tain relief need not pay for it.

Price 50 cents. Dr. Tobias' Office, 240 Green,
wich street, Nenli, York.

For sale at Dr. H. C. POlrrileti Drug Store, Tow.
ands, Pa.

- -

MASONlC.—ThereguEn monthly Com-
munications ofUNION LODGE, No. 1014,

A .Y.M., are held Wednesday on or preceding the
full moon, ai 3 o'clock, at Masonic Hall, in
the borough ofTowanda.

The meeting for October will occur on Wed-
nesday, October 9th. Visiting brethren ate invit-
ed to attend. W. H. PERKINS, Secretary.

Oro County;—Fellow Citizens-1 hroogh the
urgent solicitations of wilily friends, I hereby most
respectfully offer myself as a candidate foi the office
of Sheriff, at the next election; andearnestly solicit
your support. If, through your partiallity, I should
be elected, I pledge myself to promptly and faithfully
discharge the duties of the office. ._ .

• IRA H. STEPHENS
North Towanda, June 23, 18'1,

raWY, SHERIFF.—To the Patera of BrdfordCounty—Fellow Citizens--Through the
solicitations of litany friends—and not only thar but
from a desire I have for the Office of Sheriffs.--1
ask it as a favor at your hands, for this issfe fi rst

officetime I ever asked an of any kind in, linty.
And should Ibe favored with a majority' your
votes, I will use my hest endeavors to give general
s.i tsfaction. STEPHEN A. MILLS.

North Towanda, Aug. 15,1854.

wir]NOTICE.—The Books ofthe Bradford
County Agricultural Society, will be open

fur receiving Memberships, and tha paymenVof the
annual fee of members, at-the Court House, in the
Borough of Towanda.on- Monday evening of each
week of September Court Persons desiring to be.
c.one members, may do soat any time,by calling on
Wm. Elwell, Eso , or the undersigned, al Towan-
da. W M. C. BOGAR f. Ser.

New abncrtiseincuts.

NEW PALL GOODS.
11. S. m-linctr.n.,

IS cuw ECCEIIING.
ALarge and well selected assortment of

FALL GOODS!
Towanda, September 14, 1854.

NEW FALL GOODS.
M.SS:LULT 6:3 EZZLISaI9 -

South -r -,011-fter of Alcrcur's Block, Mom Sirot,

AhE now opening their stuck of GOODS fur the
trade, romprbing a full and complete as•

sortnient, and of the tieual variety, which will be
sold at a very small profit for Read 3 Pay.

Thankful for the liberal petronage-of the past sea
son, the trudersigned fee! a pleastire iu inviting the
public to an examination of our FALL stock, be-
lieving that good Goode and low prices will in-ure
a speedy sale fur ready pay. TRACY & MOORP.

Towanda, Sept. 12.
.&dministratriz's Notice

A"persona indebted to the estate of Geo.:Shay•
lor, &c.d. late of Burlington to p, are licit.-

by requei,ted to make payment without dclay :
all persona hada:: claims azainst said eatite WI I
please present them duly authenticated for setric-
merit. GLII L SHAYLOR,

:dept. 13, Adrntnistratrix2
Executor's Notice.

ALL persons indebted to the estate or John More
deceased, late of tike township, are hereby

requested to make payment without delay, and eh
oersons having ilemaadsi against said estate will pre-
sent them wnhuut delay, duly authenticated set.
cement. ORRIN MORE,

M. H. CODDINn.
Exec:mu!,Sept. 12. 1854

7 ail al IL 7' 'J
FZR SA.E. •SITUATED at well centre, Brad

ford county Pa coutatug about THREE
-< HUNDRED ACRES, about two hundred

and fifty thereof improved and the remain
der excellent woodland.

There are upon the premises a comforts-
ble and spacious NIAN:SION HOUSE, a. Its's#
tenant house, five hares, 30 x 40 feet eacb,
or upwards, several ranges of sheds and .7. -

stabling,, and other out,buildinns, with an excellent
and neyerfailtng well of }eater at the door of the
mansion house, and well watered generally. The
entire property funning one of the most desirable
situations for a dairyman or stuck breeder to be found
in this section of the country. Terms—one-half of
the purchase money un taking possession, and the
balance on interest fur a term i-years.

If the property is not sold this fall, if will here p.ed for a term of years. if a suitable opportunity e-
sents. J. I). HUMPHREY.

Orwell, Sept. 12, 1634.

Alt)j.M.Mei_e7R ZVI,V cAk).O O_A`ri`3,l

BC virtue of an order of the Orphan's Court of the
county of Bradford, will be exposed to public

sale on the premises, on Saturday, the 7th day of
Octobir next, at 1 o'clock, P. M. the following pro-
perty, to wit;

The one-half or whole (as may agreed upon by
the Administrators) or a lot of land in Burlington
township, late the estate of Obadiah Blakeslee, deed
bounded north by lands of John- Goblin. east by M.
Luther, south by E. Overton, and weal, by F. Nich-
ols. and H. Boothe„:

Terms made known on the day of sale..
J. V. DANIELS.
/OLIN BLOQ/di,

Administrator:.Sept. 12, 1854

e 73 Dr_CO.lte 0.81() _LYA.7DII.OCW.Ijsr

FIR. J. ALLEN, late Professor in the Ohio College
of Dental Sargeons, has diseoveret, a method

of insening Artificial Teeth on plate, which makes
any crater improvement tin

It COMbilleS bucaigth and durability ',villa perfect
cleanliness. The gum is continuous, and 'Can be
made to suit any case, however difficult. So life-
like is thu etpression, thst the. most familiar with
artificial teeth fail to determine they are false; the
teeth appearing as if they actually grew out of the
gum.

I have secured letters patent for Bradford Co.
CO" Office in Mercur's
Towanda, 10y 2A, 1864.

•-/
TONS.fhore of those cheap SugarsSugarsiast rec'4l
and t4r sale by PHINNEY

`f-4 of v goporter.
E. 0. GOODRICH, EDITOR

Towanda, Saturday, Sept'ber 16, 1854.


